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AT&TCo Standard

VOLTAGEREGULATOR

GENERALELECTRICTYPE TA-125,FORM L

REQUIREMENTSAND ADJUSTINGPROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This sectioncoversthe General

I ElectricCompany’stype TA-125
form L voltageregulatorsper
KS-5094.

1.04
1.02 This sectionis reissuedto incor-

poratematerialfrom the addendum
in its proper location. In this
processmarginalarrowshave been
omitted.

1.05
1.03 Referenceshall be made to Section

020-010-711,coveringGeneralRe-

2. REQUIREMENTS

quirementsand Definitionsfor
additionalinformationnecessaryfor
the proper applicationof the 1

MWiI’OUIOIItS listedherein.

I

Part 1 ‘General”and Part 2, ‘Re-
quirements form part of the
WesternElectricCo. Inc. Installa-
tion DepartmentHandbook.

For the purposeof this section
❑easurementsmay
unless otherwise

be made by eye
specified.

2.01 VoltafceReRulatlon
smeed veriation of not more than +–*

‘Withan alternator

&m the rated nameplate npeed, the-”
voltage regulator shall maintain the
alternator voltage within k 5% of the
voltage specifiedfor the installation
under all conditions of machine tempera-

Thumb
screw

ture and no load to full load. If this
requirement Is met Req. 2.02 through
Req. 2.08 Inoluelveneed not be ahecked.

knut
Dashp 2.02 Ireedom of Owratlon

(a) The pivot bearings supportingthe

Portho ge Piston

11 Piston
(b)

(c)

(d)

FIG. 1 DAS!WXI’

lever arms for the d-c. and a-c. mag-
nets and supportingthe armature
for the relay shall not bind or
have appreciable end play.
The movable coree for the d-c. and
a-o. magnets%shall be centrally
located in their ma~et 00IIs and
shall move freely without binding.
The large piston of the dashpot
shall move freely without binding.
The stops used for supportingthe
d-c. and a-o. magnet lever arms shall
be so plaoed that they will not
interrerewith the operationor the,
lever arms.

I
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2.03

2.04

2.05

2.06

2.07

Condltlon of Oil In DashDot
(a) The dashpot shall b filed approxi-

mately to, but not %oaer than 1/8
Inoh or the top or the dashpot with
li&ht dynamo oil.

(b) The dashpot shall be free from dirt,
grit or oth,erforeign material.

(a) The oil shall be ohanged at leaat
onae every twelve months.

Condition of Contaot Surfaeee The main
and relay contaote shall be olean and
free from pits or burro.

Note: It 16 not euaential that the
oontaota shall be smooth or
polished.

Main Contaota
(a) The main oontaots shall not have

their centers out of alignmentmore
than one quarter of the diameter of

(b)

(0)

the aontact surfaces.
The upper main oontaot spring shall
be free of sharp bends, due to in-
jury or tiprOper adjustment. A
gradual bow Is permissible.
With the lever arms against their
respective stops, the main oontaote
should just touuh.

wa T e movable oore shall be fastened

(b)

to the oore stem so that the dis-
tanoe from the aenter of the hinge
pin to the lock nut shall be approxi.
mately 1/2 inoh. Use soale.
The multiple springs shall be adjust-
ed aa follows:

Spring No. 4 to piok up at 45 volts,,
to trip at 115 volts.

Spring No. 1 to piok up at 65 volts.
Spring No. 2 to piok up at 90 volts.
Spring No. 3 to pick up at 120 volts.
Tripping Point (all four springs

operating)170 to 180 volts. Use
voltmeter.

m t t e lever arm in a horizontal.
position, the movable sore shall be
faetened to its oore stem so that
the oore extends approximately
1 7/8 inohes below the bottom or the
a-o. magnet 0011. Use scale.

(b) WLth an exalter voltage or 40 volts,
and the ~vable oore raised by hand
until the main oontacts just touch,
the upper limit stop shall just
touoh the a-c. magnet lever arm.
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Relay ArmatureAdjusting 8PriniZ

amplng Sorews
lay Contaot
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FIG. 5 RELAY

2.07 (Centinued~

(o) With an exoiter voltage of 150 volts,
and the movable core raleed by hand
until the main oontacts just touoh,
the lower limit stop shall just
touoh the underside of the a-c. mag-
net lever arm.

2.08 Rel
tie iron core ehall not extend be-

(b)

yond the toD surfaoe of the oore
tipe. -
The U-ehaped iron oore shall have
its oore tipe .047 inoh (k .002 Inoh)

(o)

(d)

/

from the reiay armature ~hen the
oontaot holder reateagainst the
stop stud. Uee feeler gauge.
‘Zherelay oontaots shall not have
the%r obate?z out of alignmentmore
than one quarter of the diameter of
the oontact su.rfaoes.
The olearanoebetween the relay
oontaota (with the oontact holder
resting on the stop stud) shall be:

Max. - 1/16 inoh
Min. - 1/32 inoh

,Set Screw

Upper Main Contact
\

/ /Upper Ltiit Stop

Lower Main Contact, \ /1

f

Locking Nuts
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Positi
e-+ @
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-“ u.-..” —--w- v

u
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&c.Magnet Coil
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w
et sorew

.. A!nnl’&m- Laminated Iron Core

YIG. 6 A-C. MAGNET AND X&C. MAGNET ASSEMBLY
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3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

TOOLS

Contact Burnisher- #265-B Tool
Duok-bill Pliers
Screw-driver,Jeweler’s7/8 inch
Sorew-driver,3 1/2 inoh Cabinet Style
per A.T.&iI!.CompanytsStd. Drawing
46-X-40

Screw-driver,5 inch per A.T.&?r.Co’sStd.
Drawing 46-X-34

Wrench, Open End, Speolal,#63 Tool
Wrenoh, Open End, Flat, 3/4 Inoh

GAUGES

Feeler Gauge, Starrett#66 or Equivalent
Scale, 6 inch

MAmmALS

PetroleumSpirits
Cheesecloth
DashpotOil or Light Dynamo Oil

TEST APPARATUS

Test Set, Buzzer or Equivalent
Voltmeter,D-C. Weston Model 280,

Sc%le 3-60-150Volte

3.001 Before making my adjustmentsupon the
voltage regulatoropen the disconnect
switoheaand cheek the exoiter and
alternatorvoltage to see that the al-
ternator voltage Is not less than 200
volts with an exciter voltage of 125
volts. Examine the exciter brushes,
alternatorslip rings, commutator
brushes and the exolter and alternator
field”rheostataand if necessaryalean
or adjust aooordingto the instructions
found in the seotlon ooveringthe Re-
quirementsand AdjustingProcedures.
After w adjustmentsreset the exoiter
and alternatorfield rheostats to their
resueotiveoperatingposltlonsand
close the disconnect switches.

S.002 Unless noted to the oontrary, adjust-
ments to the regulator shall be made
with the disaonneatswitchesopen, and
the a-o. ooil deenergizedand in the
sequenoe given in this seotion.

3.01 VOLTAGE REGUUTION (Rq.2.01)

?&l If there is a slight error in
the regulated a-o. voltage, the

counterweightmay be readjustedso that
the proper value of a-o.voltageis
obtained. Placing shot in the counter-
weight will lower the regulated a-o.
voltage and removing shot from the
counterweightwill raise the re@ated
a-o. voltage.

3.02

3.03

M-2 For making fine adjustmentsthe
a-c. magnet lever adjusting

spring should be readjusted. Tightening
this spring raises the regulateda-c.
voltage and looseningthis spring lowers
the regulated a-a. Voltaee.

*3 If there is more than a slight
error in the regulateda-o,.vol-

tage, the mechanicalrequirementses
outlined in paragraph2.02 through 2.08
should be ohecked.

FREEDOM OF OPERATION (Rq.2.02)

*1 If binding is present loosen the
set aarews for the pivot bearings.

Adjust with the fingers, pressing light-
ly against the ends of the pivot bear-
ings until there is no binding or exces-
eive end play. Tighten the set sorews
and reoheok for freedom of movement.

M-2 Adjust the position of the d-o.
and a-o. magnet lever arms by

shiftingthe associatedpivot beaxings
until the movable oores are aentrally
locatedwithin their magnet coils in a
plane perpendicularto the panel.
Loosen the mounting sorews for the d-o.
and a-a. magnet coils and adjust the
positionof the coils until the cores
are oentrallylooatedwithin the coils
in a plane parallel to the panel.
Tighten the mounting w.n?ews.

M-3 Examine the dashpot for dirty or
-ed oil and replaoe the oil if

necessaryas outlined in paragraph3.03.

M-4 Loosen the set screws and swing
the stops until the d-c.and a-c.

magnet lever arms will operatewithout
;~;J~~6 the stops. Tighten the set

CONDITIONOF OIL IN’DASIiWI!(Rq.2.03)

M-i If the dashpotoil is gummed or
dirty remove the dashpotfrom the

panel taking care to spillno oil in the
regulatorcase. Clean the insideof the
dashpotwith petroleumspiritsand
make sure that it is free from dirt,
grit or other foreignmatter. Replace
in the reverseorderand refillto the
proper level with dashpotor light
dynamo oil, moving the large pistonup
and down to free the oil from air
bubbleswhich may cause a fluctuating
voltage. This shouldbe done with the
small piston in the extremelower
position. Reset the smallpiston.
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M-2 If the regulator still does not
operate satisfactorilysee that

the large piston of the dashpot iS not
sluggish in operation. Should the
large piston not move readily, lower
the small piston by turning the thumb
sorew olookwise. This results in open-
ing the lower porthole, thus aoaelerat-
ing the movement of ths large piston.
If the large piston moves too readily
the thumb screw should be turned counter-
clockwisethus raising the small piston
and oloslng the porthole. Adjust the
small piston until the regulated a-c.
voltage remains stable.

3004 CONDITIONOF CONTACT SURFACES (Rq.2.04)

M-1 RemWe pits or burrs with a oon-
taot burnisher.

3.05 MAIN CONTACTS (Rq.2.05)

M-1 If it is neoessary to adjust the
main contacts proaeed in the

followingmanner. Sorew the lower main
oontact firmly into the a-a. magnet
lever arm with a sorew-driver. Looeen
the set sorews for the stops and slip
the stops under the d-o. and a-o. magnet
lever arms after whlah the set sorews
should be retightened. Vlth the lever
arms resting against their respective
stops, and a buzzer test set oonneoted
across the contacts adjust the upper
main oon%act until oontact with the
lower main contact Is made as Indloated
by the operation of the buzzer. Loosen
the set sorews for the stops and replace
the stops in their original position,
and retigh%en the set surews.

3.06 D-C. MA- (Rq.2.06)

M-1 Before adjusting the movable core
on the oore stem to obtain the

proper distance from the oenter of the
hinge pin to the lock nut, cheak to
see that the movable oore hae been
centrallyloaated as desoribed b M-2 of
Paragraph 3.02. Loosen the lock nut
whioh secures the movable core to Its
associatedcore stem. Adjust the core
to obtain the proper dlstanoe from the
oenter of the lilngepln to the lock
nut.

M-2 Before adjusting the four mul-
tiple springs (1, 2, 3 and 4)

and the lower fixed d-c. magnet oore,
the movable sore for the a-o. magnet
should be raised to its highest position
and blooked thus bringing the lower main

contact to Its lowest position to pre-
vent contact being made between the
upper and lower main contacts while ad-

i
usting these four springs. Springs
1, 2 and 3) should be loosened to their
fullest extent, or taken out while
spring (4) is being adjusted. To adjust
spring (4) maintain the voltage on the
exciter to which the direct ourrent mag-
net 0011 is connected at 45 volte, by
adjusting the exciter field rheostat as
required, then adjust spring (4) by Ineana
of the kmall nuts at the top of its ad-
justing sc$rewuntil the underside of the
lever arm associatedwith the d-a. magnet
oomes even with the top surface of Its
stop. After this adjustmenthas been
made, Inarease the exciter voltage to
115 volts. At this point spring (4)
should be overpoweredby the d-c.magnet
whose upper movable core should strike
the lower fixed core. should it require
more or less voltage to overpower the
spring and bring these two oores to-
gether, the lower fixed d-c. ~$net Oore
should either be raised or lowered and
spring (4) readjusted until the under-
side of the lever arm oomes even with
its stop as before. The locking nut
whloh holds the lower fixed d-u. magnet
oore in position should be seaurely
tightened after each adjustment. The ad-
justmentof spring (4), the lever arm
and the lower fixed core should be re-
peated until their operation is oorreat
titer the proper adjustmenthas been
obtained the small locking nut (beneath
the lever arm) on the adjusting screw of
spring (4) should be securely tightened,
and the adjustmentrechecked.

M=3 With spring (4) adjusted aooord-
Ing to M-2 spring (1) should

next be adjusted !n a elmllarmanner.
Raise the exoiter voltage to 65 volts.
At this point this spring should begin
to oome under tension bringing the small
head on this spring stem against its
SUPPOrt. After this adjustment has been
made the sma~ loukln nut (beneaththe
lever arm) on spring ?1) should be
seourely tightened and the adjustmentof
spring (1) checked to see if it Is oor-
reot.

M-4 With springs (4) end (1) adjusted
aooording to M-2 and l&3, spring

(2) should next be adjusted. Increase
the exoiter voltage to 90 volts. At
this point this spring should oome under
tension as did spring (l). After adjust-
ing this spring the smell locking nut
(beneaththe lever arm) on the adjusting
sorew of spring (2) should also be
seourely tightenedand the adjustment
aheoked.
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M-5 With springs (4), (1) and (2)
adjusted as outlined above spring

(3) should next be adjusted. Raise the
exoiter voltage to 120. At this point
this spring should come under tension
as did springs (1) and (2). Following
this adjustmentthe small locking nut
(beneaththe lever arm) on the adjust-
ing sorew ot’spring (3) should be
seaurelytightened and the adjustmentof
spring (3) checked. If after the above
springshave been adjusted the tripping
point or voltage at whioh {he upper
movable and lower fixed d-a.magnetcores
come together, does not ooour within the
range given, reoheck the adjustmentsof
the individualsprings or replace.

3.07 A-COMAGNE2 (Rq.2.07)

W1 Before adjustingthe movable oore
on the oore stem, oheok to see

that the oore has been oentrally looated
as &escribed in M-2 of Paragraph 3.02.
Loosen the top and bottom look nuts and
shift the aore up or down to the desired
position. Tighten the look nuts.

M-2 With the oore adjusted as des-
oribed in M-1 end the looking

nuts on the upper and lower limit sto s
Eloosened, adjust the exoiter voltage y

means of exoiter field rheostat to 40
rolts and raise the movable oore manual-
ly until the main oontacts just touoh.
With the a-a. magnet lever arm held in
this position adjust the upper llmit
stop until it just touches the a-c. mag-
net lever arm. Tighten the looking
nute for the upper limit stop. Raise
the exaiter voltage by means of exalter
field rheostat to 150 volts and move
the movable core manually until the
main dontaots again just touoh. With
the a-c. magnet lever arm held in this
position adjust by hand the lower limit
stop until it just touches the under-
Side of the a-c. magnet lever arm. Tight
en the looking nuts for the lower limit
stop.

M-3 With the oore adjusted ae dee-
oribed in M-1, no load on the

a-o. generator and the regulator in oper-
ation, very the exoiter voltage applled
to the a-o. generator field trom 50 to
125 volts by means of the a-o. generator
field rheoetat and note if the a-c. volt-
age rises or falls. If the a-a. voltage
falls on increasingthe exoiter voltage
from 50 to 125 volts, lower the movable
oore, or if the a-a. voltage rises upon
Increasingthe exaltervoltage raiee the
movable oore until a point Is reached

that will give neither rise nor fall of
the voltage upon varying the exalter
voltage. After adjustmenttighten the
locking nuts holding the movable core
on the supportingcore stem.

3e08 REL&Y (Rq.2.C@)

M-1 To adjust the core tips, loosen
the set sorews holding the core

tips and move Gore tips until the iron
oore does not extend beyond the top sur-
faoe of’the oore tips.

M-2 The gap between the armature and
the oore tips should be adjusted

as followe: With the oontact holder
resting firmly against the stop stud
loosen the four set screws holding the
iron oore in position, shift the U-
shaped oore until the core tips are the
proper distance from the armature.
Tighten the four set sorews after ad-
justing the uore.

M-3 Take oare not to loosen the lock
nuts upon the relay armature

spring stem, thereby ohenging the set-
ting and necessitatingthe readjustment
of the relay armature adjusting spring.
In adjueting the relay aontaots see
that the upper relay oontaot Is firmly
attaohed to the relay oontact spring
which in turn should be seaurely fasten-
ed to the relay oontaot spring support.
The position of the upper relay oontact
end the relay oontact spring and relay
oontaot spring support is suoh that the
oenter of the relay oontaot is directly
opposite a small hole In the end or the
relay oontaot spring support. Loosen
the olamping sorews, and adjust the re-
lay contaot spring support until the two
relay contaots are opposite eaoh other
after which the clamping sorews should
be seourely tightened. The set sorew
for the lower relay contaot may now be
loosened and the contaot stud adjuated
in the relay contaat holder to obtain
the required air-gap. The set screws
should then be seaurely tightened.

M-3 qith the ~elay oontaots adjusted
as described above, plaoe an

insulatingstrip between the main oon-
taots. &ljust the relay armature by
means of the relay emnature adjusting
spring, so that with 38 volts on the
exciter the lower relay oontaot together
with the oontact holder rloats midway
between the upper relay aontaot and the
stop stud. Reset the exolter rheostat
to Its operating position and remove
the insulating Strip.



M-4 Readjust the relay armature ad-
justing spring until the relay

armature operatesat a maximum speed.
Make sure that the relay armature
strikes the stop stud at every cycle
of operation. Recheck the operation of
the dashpot and readjust If necessary
to obtain etable voltage.
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M-5 If after adjusting as outlined
above, the regulator still con-

tinues to operate unsatisfactorily,or
the voltage limits are not met, the
matter of readjustmentshould be taken
up with the manufacturer in the regu-
lar manner.
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